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WHEN YOU CLICK ANYWAY 
KNOWING NO PHOTO CAN 
CAPTURE THE THUNDER, 
THE POWER OR THE REVERB 
You know the charge you get when you come upon something wild 

and unexpected, something rare and beautiful? We live for those  

moments. We sail to the ends of the earth to find them, to discover 

them anew, and conjure them for our guests.

THAT’S THE EXHILARATION OF DISCOVERY

Dawes Glacier, Alaska

57.4753° N, 132.7033° W

Cover photo: Lynn Canal, Alaska. © Ralph Lee Hopkins 
This page: In Alaska, guests observe and photograph Dawes Glacier calving. © David Spiegel
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Welcome to our 
Wild Escapes 
collection. 
Choose from 15 
action-packed 
opportunities, from 
5 to 10 days.
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THE ESCAPES COLLECTION —
EXPERIENCE WILDNESS & WONDER   
IN ONE INSPIRING WEEK 
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Our Wild Escapes collection, 
15 action-packed voyages 
lasting 5 to 10 days, is 
designed to make every single 
day of your travels spectacular. 
So, make the most of your 
valuable time; spend less of 
it while having more thrilling 
moments. Escape with us and 
discover the best each wild 
destination has to offer. Visit 
expeditions.com/WildEscapes

OUR WILD ESCAPES OFFER THE SAME EXHILARATING 

experiences as our classic expeditions. They’re simply 

shorter—and, as a result, more convenient for travelers 

without the luxury of time to commit to an extended sojourn. 

In just five days, you can explore a pristine, species-rich 

U.S. national park in the Channel Islands, effortlessly  

traversing the ocean that separates it from California.  

Or on a 9-day seamlessly connected getaway, explore the 

lush green-fringed headwaters of the Peruvian Amazon 

aboard our river ship, and experience Machu Picchu from 

a lodge on the grounds. Go beyond the Blue Lagoon in 

Iceland to discover far more, or cruise among the towering 

icebergs off the Arctic coast of Greenland in the Ilulissat 

Icefjord. Or enjoy close-up encounters with gray whales and 

their calves in Baja California’s Magdalena Bay. All in the 

engaging company of our naturalists for in-depth insights.

WHERE AWESOME IS
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VENTURE INTO THE WORLD’S MOST 
AWESOME PLACES ABOARD OUR  
NIMBLE FLEET

FEEL THE SPRAY OF SEAWATER AS YOUR ZODIAC CHARGES 

through the surf to land on a wild Baja California shore 

unmarred by any docks, piers, or ports. Cruise Alaska’s 

fast-moving channels where whales come to feed. Snorkel 

Belizean reefs swarming with a galaxy of brightly hued fish. 

Experience the fabled city of the Incas and the renowned 

wildness of the Amazon rainforest on our new Wild Peru 

Escape. We have been exploring for decades, and our fleet 

of nimble expedition ships enables us to go deep inside 

places where larger cruise ships simply cannot go. 

Now, we go even further: following Lindblad Expeditions’ 

decision to become plastic free, we are now 100% carbon 

neutral, offsetting our company’s carbon footprint. Lindblad 

Expeditions award-winning menus are locally sourced 

from sustainable providers everywhere possible. Together 

with our guests, we have raised more than $19.2 million to 

support efforts to protect the ocean, restore critical marine 

and coastal habitats, and foster environmental stewardship 

in the places we travel and beyond—including $13.4 million 

through the LEX-NG Fund since 2008. And our commitment 

is ongoing, so you can feel good about traveling with us.

 See each of our ships ahead—on pages 36-43

“  We are delighted to  
introduce you to our fleet, 
designed to give a comple-
ment of 28 to 148 guests an 
intimate, inclusive experience 
of the awesome geographies 
featured in this brochure. 
Each ship is well-adapted to 
the regions it explores, able 
to give you the exhilaration of 
authentic, up-close, personal 
exploring with expert natural-
ists, and curious, intelligent 
fellow guests. Choose the 
itinerary that interests you, 
assured that any of our pur-
pose-built ships will provide 
an  incomparable feeling.”

— SVEN-OLOF LINDBLAD
Founder and Co-Chair of   
the Board

4 1.800.EXPEDITION (1.800.397.3348)



OUR SHIPS
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A WILD ALASKA ESCAPE

6:00-7:00 a.m. 
EARLY RISER STRETCH CLASS 
Fresh pastries and coffee are served. Dall’s porpoises 

surf our ship’s bow wave. Our wellness specialist 

leads a morning stretch routine followed by herbal 

tea or smoothies on the sundeck. 

7:20-9:00 a.m. 
SAILING INTO AWESOME 

Over breakfast we sail through high stone walls that 

were once scraped smooth by the movement of a 

massive glacier. Floating icebergs, sparse near the 

entrance, become more numerous until we finally 

can take the ship no farther. 

9:15 a.m.-Noon 
MORNING EXPLORATIONS 

Mid-morning finds us in our Zodiacs speeding 

toward a towering glacier that peeks through the 

curves ahead. Melting snow above feeds dozens 

of waterfalls. In the ice-filled water near the glacier 

are harbor seals and, overhead, Arctic terns fly with 

small fish in their beaks. Kayakers paddle through 

the still water spotting otters, minks, and bald eagles.

12:30-1:30 p.m. 
LUNCH IS SERVED 

Back onboard, we’re greeted with a well-deserved 

lunch on locally caught seafood and sustainably 

raised produce. We retreat out of the glacial fjord 

pausing only for the most spectacular waterfalls and 

a lone brown bear foraging in the dropping tide.

6 1.800.EXPEDITION (1.800.397.3348)

1:45-4:45 p.m. 
PHOTOGRAPHY TALK AND EXPLORATION 

Our photo instructor shares tips and tricks on getting 

the most out of smartphone cameras before we go 

ashore to walk among blooming rainforest wildflowers. 

Some hikers choose a path less traveled—a bush-

whack under trees, through mud, and along hills. 

5:15-6:15 p.m. 
AFTERNOON ENCOUNTER 

We return to the ship just in time to see humpback 

whales cooperatively bubble-net feeding shockingly 

close to the bow. The naturalists set up the hydro-

phone so we can hear the whales communicating. 

Cameras are ready for a change in pitch of the 

vocalization—the indication that the whales are done 

corralling the fish and about to simultaneously lunge 

upward to feed on the fish.

6:30 p.m. 
COCKTAILS AND EVENING RECAP/DINNER 

A Lindblad Expeditions-National Geographic ritual, 

guests regroup after a thrilling day over cocktails and 

hors d’oeuvres to hear our naturalists present highlights 

of the day. Today the marine biologist answers ques-

tions about the bubble-net feeding observed. Dinner 

is then served.

9:30 p.m. 
STAR VIEWING  

As the sun sets on another Alaska day, the stars 

appear slowly at first and then fill the night sky all at 

once. Tonight the bright Milky Way and occasional 

meteor are our ample reward for staying up late. 

See itineraries starting on page 16.



A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A  
WILD ALASKA ESCAPE
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OUR WILD ESCAPES TEAMS ARE  
ACE AT DOING WHAT IT TAKES 
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SOMETIMES EVEN THE MOST INTREPID OF ADVENTURERS NEED 

a guide—and that’s where we come in. Our team has the 

knowledge and the passion for the wild world that will kindle 

yours. They will do whatever it takes, from standing watch so 

you don’t miss a single passing whale; lingering as long as you 

want on deck to watch bubble-net feeding or diving pelicans; to 

offering an extra-long kayak excursion when conditions enable 

it. They’ll help you to see, do, and absorb all the extraordinary 

experiences—with inspiration, great conversations, and 

excellent dining included. Because the undersea is vital to your 

understanding, we’ve committed the resources to offer what no 

other expedition travel company does—an exploration of the 

vivid and surprising world beneath our ships. During voyages, 

our undersea specialist will suit up—layers of cold water diving 

gear where necessary—and dive or lower our onboard ROV to 

explore and shoot video of the marine environment to share 

during entertaining and informative presentations.

ALL ABOUT TEAMWORK

 WWW.EXPEDITIONS.COM 9

COOL TOOLS FOR EXPLORING
In addition to a fleet of 
Zodiacs, kayaks, and stand-up 
paddleboards, our ships are 
also stocked with full snorkel 
gear, including wet suits for 
all sizes (where relevant). 
And many are outfitted with 
hydrophones to listen to whales 
and sea lions underwater, and 
video microscopes for seeing 
plankton and other fascinating 
microorganisms.



EVERYWHERE YOU GO, SAVOR  
THE FLAVORS OF THE REGION
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DINING ABOARD

NO MATTER THE DESTINATION, LOCAL CUISINE— 

fresh, sustainably produced, and expertly 

prepared—will be a highlight of your experience. 

Not only will you enjoy delightful new tastes, 

the food will act as a revealing window on the 

culture you’re visiting.

In the Amazon, experience local, seasonal 

ingredients—like the superfood camu camu 

and the tomato-like cocona. In Iceland, try 

fresh dayboat fish, seasonal produce, berries 

from coastal farms, and local craft beers. In 

Galápagos, enjoy a delicious array of fresh 

fare—juices, smoothies, bespoke omelets, 

Andean super-grains, salads, sustainable 

seafood, meat, wonderful desserts, and much 

more. Or, in Alaska, indulge in fresh-off-the-

boat Dungeness crab for our spectacular 

crabfest, and salmon sticks to delight kids. 

With a well-nourished body and mind, you’ll 

be ready for your next discovery.

 WWW.EXPEDITIONS.COM 11
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WHEREVER OUR ADVENTURES TAKE YOU, YOU’LL HAVE THE BENEFIT 

of a Lindblad Expeditions-National Geographic certified photo instructor 

(CPI) at your side to help with everything from camera settings to the 

basics of composition. Now, every guest—from iPhone camera users to 

advanced hobbyists—can stand side by side with skilled photographers, 

pick up tips in the field, and take great photos. Our CPIs are also trained 

naturalists, so they’ll help you better understand wildlife behavior, too. 

Whether you’re choosing a shutter speed to capture a breaching whale 

or a lighthouse at sunset, in-the-moment tips from accomplished pros 

will help you return home with your best photos ever. 

ONBOARD PHOTO INSTRUCTORS ARE 
AT YOUR SIDE TO INSPIRE & ASSIST

 Learn more about photo expeditions at expeditions.com/photo.



NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC  
PHOTOGRAPHY 
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PHOTO EXPEDITIONS
Trips designated as Photo Expeditions (with this 
symbol ) are select departures on which the 
pace of travel is optimized to provide abundant 
opportunities to maximize wildlife encounters, and 
cover landscapes in the best possible light. They 
include one-on-one critiques and onboard photo 
presentations to hone your skills. The following 
list is representative; to see all  departures and 
National Geographic Photography Experts, visit 
expeditions.com/photo.

KAREN KASMAUSKI   
Wild Iceland Escape    
National Geographic Resolution  
Jun. 29, 2022

DAVID WRIGHT  
Wild Greenland Escape 
National Geographic Resolution 
Jul. 7 and 12, 2022

RICH REID 
Wild Alaska Escape 
National Geographic Sea Bird  
Jun. 8 and 13; Aug. 7 and 12, 2022

GREG MARSHALL  
Wild California Escape: Channel Islands  
National Geographic Venture 
Nov. 5 and 9, 2022

 National Geographic Photography 
Experts might also be traveling on 
a date that interests you. To learn 
who are on specific departures, visit 
expeditions.com/NGPS.
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EXCLUSIVE ONBOARD GEAR LOCKER 
Dive into the onboard B&H Photo Video 

Gear Locker to field test new glass, 

camera bodies, and more—free (exclud-

ing Galápagos and Peru). Plus, ask your 

Expedition Specialist about pre-voyage 

discounts and benefits.



NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC   
GLOBAL EXPLORERS
Developed in conjunction with National 
Geographic Education, this unique 
program helps children under 18 get 

more out of exploring and have more fun, too! On every 
Galápagos, Alaska, Baja, and Antarctica expedition, kids 
and teens choose cool activities, from earning a Zodiac 
“driver’s license” to recording wildlife sightings in their Field 
Notebook. Each is designed to help them see and do more.

Program participants benefit from naturalists who are 
specially trained as National Geographic field educators. 
They optimize daily “In the Field” activities to prompt 
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THE MOST EXHILARATING DISCOVERIES 
ARE THE ONES YOU MAKE TOGETHER

WHETHER IT’S KAYAKING OFF A SHORE STUDDED WITH FORAGING BEARS, 

or cheering on dolphins as they race alongside the ship, we believe 

shared activities in a wild and exciting environment can bring a family 

together. Our expeditions ensure seamless family getaways where 

everything is taken care of. Kids thrive in the safe, comfortable space 

of the ship where they can exercise a measure of autonomy. Since 

we believe in the value of sharing any of the adventures featured 

in this brochure with your kids and grandkids for fun, learning, or to 

celebrate a milestone, we’re offering $500 off on every departure 

for each child under 18.

14 1.800.EXPEDITION (1.800.397.3348)

kids to watch out for exciting discoveries, like 
a creature with scales or a giant coral head on 
land, then record their observations in their Field 
Notebook. Kids also take part in a variety of fun 
activities: snorkeling with sea lions in Galápagos 
and Baja, or identifying whale flukes in Alaska. 
Parents and grandparents see kids connecting with 
nature and learning in new ways. Kids are given 
room to use their creativity to tell stories about the 
unique things they see and do through photos, 
videos, music, and drawing. It helps develop their 
observation skills and they go home with new 
skills, knowledge, and confidence. Learn more at 
expeditions.com/family.
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WHERE FAMILIES CONNECT
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SINCE THE DAYS OF THE ANCIENT MAYA, WHO FLOURISHED ALONG 

this coast some 1,500 years ago, civilization has had relatively little impact. 

Much of Belize remains genuine wilderness, with large expanses of dense 

tropical forest, miles of wild rivers, abundant bird life—and the largest, barrier 

reef in the Northern hemisphere. Few cruise lines venture into the areas we 

visit; National Geographic Sea Lion and National Geographic Quest are 

your only access, and the perfect platforms for exploring. Using our fleet 

of Zodiacs, kayaks, and paddleboards, you’ll explore crystalline waters 

surrounding isolated cays, some inhabited by seabird colonies, others mere 

patches of sugar-white sand with a scatter of palm trees. 

Guanacaste scenery is remarkably varied, ranging from towering active 

volcanos, to intricate mangrove and coral systems, and pristine beaches. Take 

a hike to spot white-faced capuchin monkeys, turquoise-browed motmots, and 

with luck, scarlet macaws. Climb aboard a kayak, stand-up paddleboard, or 

strap on a snorkel to spot  rays, turtles, and a colorful array of tropical fish. And 

take home indelible memories of a sojourn in a rare dry tropical forest.

VIBRANT REEFS & REMOTE JUNGLES: 
CENTRAL AMERICA 
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CENTRAL AMERICA

WILD BELIZE ESCAPE: WILDLIFE, REEFS & RIVERS
6 DAYS | FROM: $3,990 
SCAN QR CODE FOR ITINERARY DETAILS, CURRENT RATES, AND CATEGORIES 

ABOARD NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SEA LION

●  Paddle a kayak or stand-up paddleboard in turquoise lagoons and board Zodiacs to   
    cruise wildlife-rich coastal rivers
●  Spot turtles, rays, and myriad species of colorful fish while snorkeling or diving the  
    coral gardens of the Belize barrier reef
●  Join a naturalist for a hike in Mayflower Bocawina National Park and learn about the  
    latest research on jaguars
●  Enjoy a festive drumming performance from the internationally acclaimed Garifuna  
    Collective

EXPEDITION DETAILS
2023 Dates: Jan. 10, 15, 20, 25, 30; Feb. 4, 9

ITINERARY AT A GLANCE
Day 1  U.S./Belize City/Embark
Day 2 Belize Barrier Reef
Day 3 Mayflower Bocawina National Park
Day 4  Monkey River/Belize Barrier Reef
Day 5  Belize Barrier Reef

Day 6  Belize City/Disembark/U.S.

 Visit expeditions.com/belize-escape for a full day-by-day itinerary. 

WILD COSTA RICA ESCAPE: GUANACASTE’S 
CORAL REEFS & VOLCANIC PEAKS

6 DAYS | FROM: $3,990 
SCAN QR CODE FOR ITINERARY DETAILS, CURRENT RATES, AND CATEGORIES 

ABOARD NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC QUEST

●  Navigate the pristine coastline of Costa Rica’s Guanacaste region, snorkel crystalline      
    waters, and explore wildlife-rich parks and preserves
●  Discover diverse tropical ecosystems while exploring via kayak and paddleboard, on  
    foot, on horseback, and soaring by zipline
●  Spend an afternoon enjoying Isla Tortuga’s palm-shaded beaches before a barbecue  
    dinner on the sand
●  Explore the volcanic landscapes of Rincón de la Vieja National Park and search for  
    exotic wildlife, from monkeys to macaws

EXPEDITION DETAILS 
2022 Dates: Nov. 21, 26; Dec. 1, 6 
2023 Dates: Jan. 10; Mar. 12; Nov.  27; Dec. 2

ITINERARY AT A GLANCE
Day 1  U.S./San José, Costa Rica/Puerto Caldera/Embark
Day 2 Zapotal Beach/Bahia Huevos
Day 3 Santa Rosa National Park/Guanacaste  
 Conservation Area
Day 4 Rincón de la Vieja National Park/Hacienda Guachipelin
Day 5 Curú National Wildlife Refuge/Isla Tortuga
Day 6 Puerto Caldera/Disembark/San José/U.S.

  Visit expeditions.com/guanacaste for a full day-by-day itinerary. 

SPECIAL OFFERS:

• Book by June 30, 2022 to receive free roundtrip
air (Miami/San Jose) on select departures. 

• Save 10% when traveling with a group of six or
more.

See page 44 or call for complete details.

SPECIAL OFFER:

Free round-trip airfare from Miami to Belize City 
on select departures.

See page 44 or call for complete details.



WHALES, PRISTINE BEACHES & 
SERENITY: BAJA CALIFORNIA 
THE BEST OF BAJA CALIFORNIA IN A PERFECT TIMEFRAME—   

The Whales of Magdalena Bay, aboard National Geographic Sea Bird, puts you at 

anchor among the gray whale mothers and calves. Playful and friendly, they often 

approach us in our Zodiacs for close-up views. In the stillness of the evening, you 

can sometimes hear the sound of their breathing all around you. Watch diving 

pelicans and ospreys; marvel at leaping dolphins; and wander sand dunes, bike, 

kayak the mangroves, or go birding. Enjoy the remoteness and wonder of this epic 

and unforgettable winter getaway. 

18 
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BAJA CALIFORNIA

WILD BAJA ESCAPE: THE WHALES  
OF MAGDALENA BAY

6 DAYS | FROM: $3,920 
SCAN QR CODE FOR ITINERARY DETAILS, CURRENT RATES, AND CATEGORIES 

ABOARD NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SEA BIRD

●  Live among gigantic gray whale mothers and their calves in the nursery waters of  
    Bahía Magdalena. See them from the ship and local pangas, delighting in up-close  
    encounters
●  Kayak and paddleboard stunning mangroves, or beachcomb along endless beaches
●  Explore diverse landscapes; fat-tire bike along desert island terrain
●  Scan the skies for bird species, from diving pelicans to magnificent frigatebirds

EXPEDITION DETAILS 
2023 Dates: Jan. 15, 20, 25, 30; Feb. 4, 9, 14, 19, 24; Mar. 1, 16

ITINERARY AT A GLANCE
Day 1  U.S./Loreto, Mexico/San Carlos/Embark

Day 2 Bahía Almejas/Rehusa Channel/Isla Magdalena

Day 3 Transit the Hull Canal/Boca de Soledad

Days 4 & 5 Boca de Soledad 

Day 6 San Carlos/Disembark/Loreto/U.S.

 Visit expeditions.com/magbay for a full day-by-day itinerary. 

 

SPECIAL OFFER:

Save 10% when traveling with a group of six or more on all departures.  

See page 44 or call for complete details.
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UNTOUCHED ISLANDS &     
ENDEMIC WILDLIFE:     
CALIFORNIA’S CHANNEL ISLANDS 
WHEN YOU LOOK AT CALIFORNIA THROUGH AN EXPLORER’S  

lens, there’s so much to discover; an exciting prospect for ‘Left Coast’ lovers. 

Five islands spanning from Santa Barbara to L.A.’s San Pedro neighborhood, 

the Channel Islands are the best kept secret in the National Park system– 

of 2,000 species of plants and animals, 145 are endemic. Now, the swath of 

ocean that has kept these remote islands protected, is effortlessly traversed 

aboard our small expedition ships. 
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CALIFORNIA COAST

WILD CALIFORNIA ESCAPE:  
CHANNEL ISLANDS NATIONAL PARK

5 DAYS | FROM: $3,260 
SCAN QR CODE FOR ITINERARY DETAILS, CURRENT RATES, AND CATEGORIES 

ABOARD NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC VENTURE

●  Explore the islands by walking miles of trails, paddling crystal-clear waters by       
    kayak or stand-up paddleboard, exploring by Zodiac, or photographing   
    breathtaking landscapes and bird colonies
●  Hike in a Torrey Pine grove, one of only two on Earth, and enjoy a picnic lunch   
    with sweeping views of the natural harbor
●  See iconic animals like bald eagles, Channel Island fox and possibly the   
    American Bison 
●  Visit the famous community of Avalon, a haven for movie stars in Hollywood’s  
    golden era

EXPEDITION DETAILS
National Geographic Venture:
2022 Dates: Oct. 28; Nov. 1
2023 Dates: Oct. 27, 31; Nov. 4

National Geographic Quest:
2023 Dates: Apr. 24, 28

ITINERARY AT A GLANCE
Day 1  Los Angeles, CA/Embark

Day 2 Anacapa and Santa Cruz Islands, Channel Islands National Park

Day 3 Santa Rosa Island, Channel Islands National Park

Day 4 Catalina Island

Day 5 Los Angeles, CA/Disembark 

Order of islands visited may vary depending on permitting.

 Visit expeditions.com/wildchan for a full day-by-day itinerary. 

SPECIAL OFFER:

Save 10% when traveling with a group of six or more on all departures.  

See page 44 or call for complete details.



GLACIERS, WHALES & BEARS: 
SOUTHEAST ALASKA 
IN THE NORTHERN REACHES OF SOUTHEAST ALASKA, EXPLORING FROM 

Sitka to Juneau, soar over spectacular Glacier Bay, raft down the Chilkat River 

from an ancient Tlingit village, and kayak the coastline of Chichagof Island, home 

to one of the world’s highest concentrations of brown bears. Or travel from 

Juneau to Ketchikan, navigating narrow channels unreachable by large ships. Sail 

into Misty Fjords National Monument in search of humpbacks, orca whales, and 

sea lions; hike the Sitka spruce forests of nearby islands; and explore rugged, 

wildlife-rich shorelines by Zodiac, kayak, and paddleboard. 

22 



ALASKA

WILD ALASKA ESCAPE: SITKA TO JUNEAU
6 DAYS | FROM: $4,570 
SCAN QR CODE FOR ITINERARY DETAILS, CURRENT RATES, AND CATEGORIES 

ABOARD NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SEA BIRD & NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SEA LION

●  Kayak or paddleboard along rugged coastlines of Chichagof Island which harbors one   
    of the highest concentrations of brown bears in the world
●  Hike through temperate rainforest on Baranof Island, listening for bald eagles calling          
    out from the towering spruce and hemlock trees
●  Explore Haines, the “adventure capital of Alaska,” via raft, bicycle, or hiking boot, and       
    opt to soar over Glacier Bay National Park on a flightseeing tour
●  Cruise by Zodiac and kayak among abundant sea lions and search for whales in the       
    Inian Islands

EXPEDITION DETAILS
2022 May 14, 19, 29*; Jun. 3, 3*, 8, 18*, 23, 23*, 28; Jul. 8*, 13, 13*, 18, 28*; Aug. 2, 2*, 7 , 17*,   

22, 22*, 27, 27*; Sep. 1* 

2023 May 18; Jun. 2*, 7* , 22*, 27; Jul. 12*, 17; Aug. 1*, 6 , 26

 Photo Expeditions
*These departures travel in reverse order, from Juneau to Sitka, making all the same stops.

ITINERARY AT A GLANCE
Day 1 Sitka/Embark
Day 2 Exploring Baranof or Chichagof Islands
Day 3 Dundas Bay
Day 4 Haines
Day 5 Tracy Arm-Fords Terror Wilderness

Day 6 Juneau/Disembark

 Visit expeditions.com/alaskasouth for a full day-by-day itinerary.

6 DAYS | FROM: $4,570 
SCAN QR CODE FOR ITINERARY DETAILS, CURRENT RATES, AND CATEGORIES 

ABOARD NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SEA BIRD 

●  Leave the ship every day with active options for exploring Alaska’s wildness up close
●  Venture by Zodiac into a fjord choked with blue ice from Leconte or South Sawyer Glacier           
    and walk along the shoreline among the ice sculptures stranded on the beach
●  Sail Behm Canal into Misty Fjords National Monument in search of humpbacks, orca whales           
    and sea lions, then hike the moss-draped cedar and Sitka spruce forest of nearby islands

EXPEDITION DETAILS
2022 May 19, 24, 24*, 29*; Jun. 8, 13 , 13*, 18*, 28, Jul. 8*, 18, 23, 23*; Aug. 7, 12 , 12*, 17  

2023 May 23, 28*; Jun. 12 ; Jul. 2, 7*, 22, 27*; Aug. 11 , 16*

 Photo Expeditions
*These departures travel in reverse order, from Juneau to Sitka, making all the same stops.

ITINERARY AT A GLANCE

Day 1 Juneau/Embark
Day 2 LeConte Glacier or Tracy Arm
Day 3 Exploring Sumner Strait 
Day 4 Wrangell
Day 5 Behm Canal/Misty Fjords National Monument

Day 6 Ketchikan/Disembark

 Visit expeditions.com/alaskanorth for a full day-by-day itinerary. 
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NEW!  WILD ALASKA ESCAPE: JUNEAU TO KETCHIKAN

SPECIAL OFFERS:

• 4th guest travels free on select 2022 departures.    
• Complimentary roundtrip air between Alaska and  
   Seattle on select departures.
• Go Epic and get 10% off—book both Escapes

back-to-back to see it all! Free Taku Lodge feast 
and 5-glacier seaplane experience.

• Save 10% when traveling with a group of six or  
   more on select departures

See page 44 or call for complete details.

SPECIAL OFFERS:
See below for Wild Alaska Escapes offers.



COASTAL BEAUTY & DISCOVERY: 
US EAST COAST
HERE’S AN AMERICAN EAST COAST THAT FEW KNOW EXISTS AND EVEN FEWER WILL EVER 

experience. Starting fall of 2022, National Geographic Sea Lion will embark on a series of all-new 

itineraries unlike any in the region. We’ll take a unique expeditionary approach as we go in search of 

the wild, seldom-seen side of the Eastern Seaboard. Along this dynamic coastline, often not too far from 

bustling cities, you’ll find uninhabited islands with wildlife refuges and abandoned forts and castles, 

many of which are unknown even to locals. From the windswept sand dunes of the South to Mid-Atlantic 

estuarine backwaters and island villages in the North with no paved roads, these exclusive journeys take 

you into little-known American wilderness, history, and culture.

24 

WILD SOUTH CAROLINA ESCAPE: 
BEAUFORT AND THE BARRIER ISLANDS

6 DAYS | FROM: $3,990 
SCAN QR CODE FOR ITINERARY DETAILS, CURRENT RATES, AND CATEGORIES 

ABOARD NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SEA LION

●  Explore Beaufort, where opulent mansions and historic churches and schools tell stories of the past. 
●  Watch for birdlife, alligators, and loggerhead turtles on St. Phillip’s Island, a pristine wilderness area once  
    owned by conservationist Ted Turner
●  Venture to the ruins of historic plantations at Botany Bay Plantation Wildlife Management Area, and  
    discover unspoiled beaches and coastal forests
●  Coast in a Zodiac along the shores of Cape Romain National Wildlife Refuge, keeping an eye out for 

    dolphins and seabirds

EXPEDITION DETAILS
2022 Dates: Nov. 22   2023 Dates: Apr. 29; May 4, 9, 14, 19; Nov. 23

ITINERARY AT A GLANCE
Day 1      Charleston, South Carolina/Embark
Day 2      Beaufort and Port Royal Island
Day 3      St. Phillips Island / Edisto Island
Day 4      Exploring Cape Romain National Wildlife Refuge
Day 5      Francis Marion National Forest
Day 6      Charleston, South Carolina/Disembark

 Visit expeditions.com/wildcarolina for a full day-by-day itinerary.

SPECIAL OFFER:

Save 10% when traveling with a group of six or 
more on select departures.  

See page 44 or call for complete details.



US EAST COAST

WILD MAINE ESCAPE: EXPLORING DOWNEAST 
& ACADIA NATIONAL PARK

6 DAYS | FROM: $3,990 
SCAN QR CODE FOR ITINERARY DETAILS, CURRENT RATES, AND CATEGORIES 

ABOARD NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SEA LION

●  Visit artists in their galleries on Monhegan Island, and photograph the lighthouses  
    and picturesque harbors of Penobscot Bay
●  Look for Atlantic puffins in the restored seabird colony of Eastern Egg Rock, and  
    search for whales feeding along the coast
●  Savor a farm-to-table dinner at an organic farm on North Haven Island
●  Discover Acadia National Park’s secluded Schoodic Peninsula on guided hikes  
    through the park

EXPEDITION DETAILS
2023 Dates: Jul. 9, 14, 19, 24; Aug. 26, 31; Sept. 5, 10, 15, 20

ITINERARY AT A GLANCE
Day 1       Portland/Embark
Day 2      Island Exploration
Day 3      Easter Egg Rock/Monhegan
Day 4      Penobscot Bay/North Haven Island
Day 5      Schoodic Peninsula, Acadia National Park/Bar Harbor

Day 6      Portland/Disembark 

 Visit expeditions.com/maineescape for a full day-by-day itinerary.

WILD CHESAPEAKE BAY ESCAPE: 
WATERWAYS, WATERMEN, AND WILDLIFE

6 DAYS | FROM: $3,990 
SCAN QR CODE FOR ITINERARY DETAILS, CURRENT RATES, AND CATEGORIES 

ABOARD NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SEA LION

●  Visit Smith Island and Tangier Island—some of the Chesapeake’s only inhabited  
    islands—and discover the unique culture and history of the bay’s watermen
●  Paddleboard, kayak, and ride Zodiacs along the tributaries, remote islands, inlets, and  
    coves of the Chesapeake
●  Learn about the delicate ecosystems of the Chesapeake and the work of conservation  
    organizations dedicated to preserving the ecological balance of the bay
●  Experience the diversity of the birds of the Chesapeake—black skimmers and royal  
    terns on the open water, snowy egrets, tricolored herons wading in the shallows, and      
    summer songbirds in bayside woodlands

EXPEDITION DETAILS
2023 Dates: May 30; Jun. 4, 9, 14, 19

ITINERARY AT A GLANCE

Day 1      Washington, D.C./Annapolis, Maryland/Embark
Day 2      Smith Island
Day 3      Cape Charles, Virginia/Virginia Barrier Islands
Day 4      Tangier Island
Day 5      Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge, Maryland/Choptank River
Day 6      Annapolis, Maryland/Disembark

 Visit expeditions.com/wildchesapeake for a full day-by-day itinerary. 
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SPECIAL OFFER:

Save 10% when traveling with a group of six or 
more on select departures.   

See page 44 or call for complete details.

SPECIAL OFFER:

Save 10% when traveling with a group of six or 
more on select departures.   

See page 44 or call for complete details.



CLOSE ENCOUNTERS WITH    
INCREDIBLE WILDLIFE: GALÁPAGOS 
GALÁPAGOS IS A DREAM DESTINATION FOR MANY TRAVELERS.  

We know: we’ve been taking thrilled guests there for 50+ years. And now, we’re 

making it possible for those who yearn for the Galápagos experience to have 

it—in just one week. Adventurous. Exhilarating. Action-packed. From awesome 

sunrises to dramatic sunsets, plus blue-footed boobies, marine iguanas, giant 

tortoises, playful sea lions, and much more, you’ll experience it all aboard our 

yacht-scaled vessel. 

Don’t be surprised if you want to return for more—many have. Or, perhaps you 

want to take advantage of being there to explore more. In that case, our Wild 

Galápagos & Peru Escape delivers a full dose of natural and human history in one 

compact illuminating sojourn.
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GALÁPAGOS

WILD GALÁPAGOS ESCAPE 
7 DAYS | FROM: $5,730
SCAN QR CODE FOR ITINERARY DETAILS, CURRENT RATES, AND CATEGORIES 
ABOARD NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC ISLANDER OR   
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC ISLANDER II

●  Experience Galápagos in just one week, with departures on Saturday and Thursday
●  Travel with just 48 fellow guests on a gracious expedition ship
●  Snorkel and kayak in rich waters among shimmering fish, sea turtles, penguins, and  
    playful sea lions
●  Walk among colonies of wildlife and seabirds unfazed by your presence
●  Maximize your time in the islands with options for exploration every day including  
    hiking, kayaking, snorkeling, and more

EXPEDITION DETAILS
2022-2023: Departs Thursdays and Saturdays

ITINERARY AT A GLANCE
Day 1  U.S./Guayaquil, Ecuador 
Day 2  Guayaquil/Galápagos/Embark 
Days 3-6  Exploring Galápagos 

Day 7  Disembark/Guayaquil/U.S.

 Visit expeditions.com/wildgala for a full day-by-day itinerary.

WILD GALÁPAGOS & PERU ESCAPE 
10 DAYS | FROM: $7,330
SCAN QR CODE FOR ITINERARY DETAILS, CURRENT RATES, AND CATEGORIES 
ABOARD NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC ISLANDER OR   
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC ISLANDER II

●  Soak in the scenery and culture of the Sacred Valley of the Inca
●  Journey between Ollantaytambo and Machu Picchu by Inca Rail
●  Remain into the late afternoon at fabled Machu Picchu
●  Voyage aboard a yacht-scaled expedition ship with a team of naturalists
●  Maximize your time in Galápagos with options to hike, Zodiac cruise, and snorkel every day

EXPEDITION DETAILS
2022-2023: Departs Fridays

ITINERARY AT A GLANCE

Day 1  U.S./Lima, Peru 
Day 2  Lima/Cusco/Sacred Valley 
Day 3  Machu Picchu 
Day 4  Sacred Valley/Cusco
Day 5  Cusco/Lima/Guayaquil, Ecuador 
Days 6-9  Exploring Galápagos 
Day 10  Disembark/Guayaquil/U.S.

 Visit expeditions.com/wildgalaperu for a full day-by-day itinerary. 
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SPECIAL OFFERS:
• Book by Jun. 30 2022 for free airfare between 

Ecuador and Galápagos on select 2022 and 
2023 departures.

• Save 10% when traveling with a group of 6 or 
more on select departures. 

See page 44 or call for complete details.

DONALD JOHANSON  
National Geographic Photography Expert 
National Geographic Islander   
Oct. 8, 2022

SPECIAL OFFERS:
• Book by Jun. 30 2022 for free airfare between 

Ecuador and Galápagos on select 2022 and 
2023 departures.

• Save 10% when traveling with a group of 6 or 
more on select departures. 

See page 44 or call for complete details.
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DISCOVER THE HISTORY OF THE POWERFUL INCA EMPIRE AND THE  

pristine beauty of a mythic river alive with rare wildlife exploring the awe-inspiring 

Machu Picchu and the fabled Amazon.

Walk in the footsteps of the Incas in the astonishing 15th-century city built on 

terraces in a cloud forest. Learn how they built an empire of 12 million people in just 

over a century, and created feats of engineering that still inspire and impact people 

today. An exploration of the imperial Incan capital of Cusco reveals a lively city 

whose 800 years of history are evident.

Voyage into the heart of the virgin rainforest of the Amazon’s Pacaya-Samiria 

National Reserve, home to hundreds of species of birds, mammals,  

and marine life including sloths, tamarins, caimans, endangered  

scarlet macaws, and rare pink dolphins.

INCA TREASURES & LEGENDARY  
BIODIVERSITY: PERU & THE AMAZON 
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AMAZON & MACHU PICCHU

NEW!  WILD PERU ESCAPE:  
AMAZON & MACHU PICCHU

10 DAYS | FROM: $7,990

SCAN QR CODE FOR ITINERARY DETAILS, CURRENT RATES, AND CATEGORIES 

DELFIN II + LAND EXCURSION

●  Explore iconic Machu Picchu with a full day to explore the extensive archaeological  
    site with hand-picked guides
●  Sail the headwaters of the mighty Amazon River aboard the splendid Delfin II,       
    venturing out daily in narrow, nimble skiffs that are able to explore the tributaries rife  
    with wildlife
●  Explore the Sacred Valley of the Inca, including the Temple of the Sun, as well as  
    Cusco’s magnificently ornate 17th-century cathedral on the Plaza de Armas
●  For two nights, use the Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo as your base camp. Its           
    Andean-style casitas are set along a reserve with 300 species of orchid

EXPEDITION DETAILS

2022 Dates: May 28; Aug. 27; Oct. 29   2023 Feb. 11; May 27; Aug. 26; Oct. 28

 
ITINERARY AT A GLANCE
Day 1           U.S./Lima, Peru
Day 2          Lima/Cusco/Sacred Valley
Day 3          Machu Picchu
Day 4          Sacred Valley/Cusco
Day 5          Cusco/Iquitos/Embark
Days 6-8    Upper Amazon aboard Delfin II

Day 9          Disembark/Iquitos/Lima/U.S. 

  Visit expeditions.com/wildperu for a full day-by-day itinerary. 

OPTIONAL EXTENSION
Add a two-day pre-voyage extension in vibrant, cosmopolitan Lima. 
Visit expeditions.com/SeeLima for details. 

SPECIAL OFFER:

Save 10% when traveling with a group of six or more on all departures.  

See page 44 or call for complete details.
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EXPLORE THE DRAMATIC COASTLINE OF WEST GREENLAND BY WATER 

and on foot, kayaking stunning fjords and hiking across the tundra while 

on the lookout for wildlife. Delve into Greenlandic culture and history at the 

outstanding museum of Sisimiut and meet with residents of Uummannaq 

Island to learn about everyday life. Hike the Sermermiut Valley to a promontory 

overlooking the mouth of the Ilulissat Icefjord, a UNESCO World Heritage 

site, and take in extraordinary views of the iceberg-choked bay. Visit the 

archaeological site at Qilakitsoq, where remarkably well-preserved 500-year-

old mummies were found in 1972.

FANTASTIC FJORDS        
AND TUNDRA: GREENLAND 
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GREENLAND

NEW!  WILD GREENLAND ESCAPE
6 DAYS | FROM: $8,220

SCAN QR CODE FOR ITINERARY DETAILS, CURRENT RATES, AND CATEGORIES 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC RESOLUTION

●  Explore the dramatic coastline of West Greenland by water and on foot, kayaking  
    stunning fjords and hiking across the tundra while on the lookout for wildlife
●  Delve into Greenlandic culture and history at the outstanding museum of Sisimiut and  
    meet with residents of Uummannaq Island to learn about everyday life
●  Hike the Sermermiut Valley to a promontory overlooking the mouth of UNESCO  
    Ilulissat Icefjord and take in extraordinary views of the iceberg-choked bay
●  Visit the archaeological site at Qilakitsoq, where remarkably well-preserved           
    500-year-old mummies were found in 1972

EXPEDITION DETAILS

2022 Dates: Jul. 7, 12 

 
ITINERARY AT A GLANCE
Day 1           U.S./Kangerlussuaq, Greenland

Day 2          Greenland’s West Coast & Sisimiut

Day 3          Ilulissat & Disko Bay

Day 4           Uummannaq/Qilakitsoq

Day 5           Ataneq Fjord

Day 6           Kangerlussuaq/Disembark/U.S.

  Visit expeditions.com/wildgreenland for a full day-by-day itinerary. 

SPECIAL OFFERS:

• 4th guest travels free in 2022. 
• Travel to both poles and Save! Book select Antarctic and Arctic voyages 

between January 2022 - March 2023 and receive 20% 
off your second departure. 

• Save 10% when traveling with a group of six or more on select departures 

See page 44 or call for complete details.
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THE BLUE LAGOON & BEYOND: 
ICELAND
TRAVELERS WHO DELVE DEEP INTO ICELAND TYPICALLY FIND MUCH 

more than they knew or expected. To start with, it’s stunningly beautiful: 

giant waterfalls, brilliant green hillsides, blue lagoons, massive glaciers, and 

stark, imposing mountains. Traveling by ship opens up so many possibilities 

to encounter these natural wonders. We’ll help you explore Iceland’s pristine 

fjords and fascinating tundra, accompanied by a dedicated team of naturalists. 

Encounter evidence of volcanic activity as you hike where the ground is still 

warmed by geothermal activity on Heimaey. Discover the rich biodiversity of 

the remote Westfjords, spotting nesting puffins and gannets along the coast, 

watching for humpback and minke whales in the surrounding waters. We’ll 

even take you ashore to small villages that were isolated and only accessible 

by boat as of the late 20th century. 

Want more? Combine your voyage with one of three optional trip extensions  

for a truly personal Iceland odyssey! 



WILD ICELAND ESCAPE
6 DAYS | FROM: $6,580

SCAN QR CODE FOR ITINERARY DETAILS, CURRENT RATES, AND CATEGORIES 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC RESOLUTION

●  Actively explore Iceland’s pristine fjords and fascinating tundra on daily hikes, Zodiac  
    cruises, and more while accompanied by a dedicated team of naturalists
●  Encounter evidence of volcanic activity as we hike over cooled lava fields and view  
    Iceland’s newest isle, Surtsey 
●  Discover the rich biodiversity of the remote Westfjords, spotting nesting puffins  
    and gannets along the coast, and watching for humpback and minke whales in the  
    surrounding waters

EXPEDITION DETAILS

2022 Dates: Jun. 29
2023 Dates: Jul. 11, 15

 
ITINERARY AT A GLANCE
Days 1 & 2 U.S./Reykjavík, Iceland/Embark

Day 3 Djúpavík

Day 4 Arnafjörður and Látrabjarg Cliffs 

Day 5 Islands of Surtsey & Heimaey, Westman Islands 

Day 6 Reykjavík/Disembark/U.S.

  Visit expeditions.com/iceescape for a full day-by-day itinerary. 

ICELAND

ADD AN ADVENTURE TO COMPLETE 
YOUR ICELAND EXPERIENCE

REYKJAVÍK’S GOLDEN CIRCLE & BLUE LAGOON  

PRE-VOYAGE | 1 DAY/1 NIGHT 

2022: From $1,590*

Enjoy the surreal Blue Lagoon, and have a 

guided in-depth experience along the famed 

Golden Circle with its boiling pools, geysers, 

and waterfalls. 

SNÆFELLSNES: FIRE & ICE

POST-VOYAGE | 3 DAYS/2 NIGHTS

2022: From $3,480*

Enter Langjökull Glacier’s aquamarine Ice 

Cave and venture inside Víðgelmir lava tube 

cave. Drive and walk parts of the coastline of 

the stunning Snæfellsnes National Park to see 

black pebble beaches, basalt sea stack col-

umns, and perhaps a glimpse of the imposing 

Snæfellsjökull Mountain.

ICELAND’S VOLCANIC NORTHEAST

POST-VOYAGE | 3 DAYS/2 NIGHTS

2022: From $3,550*

Explore the volcanic Lake Mývatn region. Walk 

through Dimmuborgir lava field of stacks and 

caves, hike the black sand of Hverfjall Crater, 

hear the thundering roar of Dettifoss Waterfall, 

Iceland’s largest. Venture into Asbyrgi canyon. 

Relax in two different geothermal spas. 

*All pricing is per person, double occupancy. 

Airfare is not included on extensions.

1.

2.

3.
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SPECIAL OFFER:
Book now and save 10% when traveling with a group of six or more on 
select departures.    

See page 44 or call for complete details.
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BETWEEN THE STORIED ISLANDS OF TAHITI AND BORA BORA LIES  

the coveted diving destination of Rangiroa, the steep volcanic cliffs and 

remarkable grottoes of Makatea, and the ancient Polynesian cultural site of 

Marae Taputapuatea on Ra’iatea. On a five-night expedition to one of the 

last places on Earth to be settled by humans, dive and snorkel in clear, warm 

water with rays, sea turtles, sharks, and whales; see paradise come to life in 

the iconic landscapes of jagged green peaks, pristine beaches, and the bluest 

of blue waters; and connect with local culture with visits to Polynesia’s most 

significant ancestral site and a family-run vanilla plantation.

UNDERSEA WONDERS AND      
ANCIENT CULTURES: POLYNESIA  
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FRENCH POLYNESIA

WILD POLYNESIAN ESCAPE:    
TAHITI TO BORA BORA

7 DAYS | FROM: $5,880

SCAN QR CODE FOR ITINERARY DETAILS, CURRENT RATES, AND CATEGORIES 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC ORION

●  See iconic and awe-inspiring landscapes like Bora Bora’s verdant Mount Otemanu,  
    jutting 2,400 feet above turquoise waters, and Makatea’s steep cliffs, which drop      
    straight to deserted beaches
●  Dive and snorkel in crystalline waters, experiencing an awe-inspiring undersea  
    world of 16-foot manta rays, green sea turtles, black-tipped reef sharks, and               
    enormous schools of fish
●  Swim into an otherworldly grotto on Makatea and float in a hidden cave surrounded  
    by stalagmites and stalactites
●  Learn about Polynesian history and culture at sights including Marae Taputapuatea,  
    a UNESCO World Heritage site

EXPEDITION DETAILS

2022 Dates: May 21* 
2023 Dates: May 4, 9    
2024 Dates: Mar. 29
* These departures travel in reverse.

 
ITINERARY AT A GLANCE
Days 1-2  Depart U.S./Papeete, Tahiti, French Polynesia

Day 3  Rangiroa 

Day 4  Makatea

Day 5  Ra’iatea/Taha’a 

Days 6-7  Bora Bora/Disembark/Papeete/U.S.

  Visit expeditions.com/shortpoly for a full day-by-day itinerary. 

SPECIAL OFFERS:

• Book by Jun. 30, 2022 for free round-trip economy airfare between Los Angeles/     
  Papeete on select 2022 and 2023 departures, or waive the solo premium on solo cabins.
• Save 10% when traveling with a group of six or more on select departures.

See page 44 or call for complete details.



NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC RESOLUTION
CAPACITY: 126 guests in 69 outside cabins.  
REGISTRY: Bahamas. OVERALL LENGTH: 406 feet. 

National Geographic Resolution is a next-generation 
expedition ships, purpose-built for polar navigation. 
Fully stabilized, highly strengthened, ice-class Polar 
Code PC5 (Category A) vessels, they are designed to 
navigate polar passages year-round, and safely explore 
uncharted waters, while providing exceptional comfort. 
The patented X-bow® is key to their design; its powerful 
wave-slicing action provides an extremely smooth ride 
even in adverse conditions, and even reduces spray 
on deck for superior observation. They carry a full suite 
of expedition tools, and offer a variety of experience 
enhancing amenities. 

PUBLIC AREAS: Two restaurants, a chef’s table for 
small group dining, observation lounge with bar, gym, 
wellness area, infinity-style outdoor hot tubs, library, 
main lounge with full service bar, 24-hour beverage, 
state-of-the-art facilities for films, slideshows and 
presentations, and a photo workshop area; plus, an 
expedition base with lockers for expedition gear, and an 
“open Bridge” for access to our Captain, officers and the 
art of navigation.

MEALS: Two restaurants, featuring local, sustainable 
choices and unassigned seating for flexible, inclusive 
dining; plus a Chef’s table for intimate, small group 
dining. Main restaurant has 270º views, and the 
Observation deck restaurant features lighter, made-to-
order fare. 

CABINS: All cabins face outside with large windows, 
private facilities and climate controls. 53 cabins have 
balconies. Cabins are equipped with expedition command 
centers with tablets and USB/mobile device docking, TVs, 
Wi-Fi connections, and hair dryers.

EXPEDITION TOOLS: Zodiac landing craft, kayaks, 
snowshoes, cross-country skis, undersea specialist operat-
ing a remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) and underwater 
video camera for unique access to polar marine world, 
hydrophone, aerial remote-controlled camera and video 
microscope.

SPECIAL FEATURES: A full-time doctor, undersea special-
ist, National Geographic photographer, Lindblad-National 
Geographic certified photo instructor and video chronicler, 
an internet cafe and laundry.

WELLNESS: The vessel is staffed by our wellness spe-
cialists and features a glass-enclosed yoga studio, gym, 
treatment rooms and spa relax area, and high and low-
heat saunas with ocean views.
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 CATEGORY 1:  Fore Deck with two large windows, alcove 
seating, relax chair #406, 408, 411, 413, 415

 CATEGORY 2:  Fore Deck with two large windows, alcove 
seating, relax chair #410, 412, 414, 416-419, 421-427

 CATEGORY 3:  Main Deck—Suite with balcony and sofa 
#512-524

 CATEGORY 4:  Lounge Deck—Suite with balcony and sofa 
#608, 610, 612, 613-623

 CATEGORY 5:  Bridge Deck—Suite with balcony and sofa 
#708, 709, 711, 713 

 CATEGORY 6:  Bridge Deck—Junior Balcony Suite with 
large balcony, sofa bed #710

 CATEGORY 7:  Bridge Deck—Large Balcony Suite with 
large balcony, sofa bed, bathtub, walk-in closet #700-707, 
712, 714-717

 CATEGORY A SOLO:  Main Deck—Suite with balcony  
#504-510, 513

 CATEGORY B SOLO:  Lounge Deck—Suite with balcony  
#604, 606, 609, 611

All cabins have: Ability to set up as queen or two singles (except 
solo cabins, which are set up as one single), command  center with 
docking for multiple devices, atlas, clock, barometer, TV, phone, 
digital tablet for onboard info, hair dryer, safe, refrigerator.

Left to right: Two Seven Zero° restaurant; standard cabin; suite with balcony; spacious bathroom; library with a view.
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at expeditions.com/resolution



NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC ORION
CAPACITY: 102 guests in 53 outside cabins. 
REGISTRY: Bahamas. OVERALL LENGTH: 338 feet.

The state-of-the-art National Geographic Orion is a fully stabilized, 
ice-class vessel with an ice-reinforced hull. She is at home navigat-
ing polar ice, as well as island harbors in  
the South Pacific.

PUBLIC AREAS: Outdoor café, lounge with bar and state-of-the-art 
facilities, restaurant, sundeck, reception desk, observation lounge 
and library, global gallery, and marina platform. The whirlpool hot 
tub doubles as a plunge pool in warm climates. Our “open Bridge” 
allows guests to meet our Captain and officers and learn about 
navigation. 

MEALS: All meals are served in a single seating with unassigned 
tables for an informal atmosphere. The cuisine is international with 
local flair, featuring tastes of the regions we explore.

CABINS: All cabins feature ocean views, private facilities, climate 
controls, and a flat-screen TV. Equipped with Ethernet and Wi-Fi 
connections and USB ports for mobile devices. Some cabins have 
French balconies. Single cabins in Category 1 and Category 3 
include #301, 322, 323, and 512.

EXPEDITION EQUIPMENT: Zodiac landing craft, a fleet of 24 
double kayaks, a crow’s nest camera, a hydrophone, 
underwater video cameras, video microscope, and 
a Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV). Plus, for South 
Pacific voyages, there is snorkeling gear for all guests, 
scuba gear for a number of pre-qualified guests, 
stand-up paddleboards, glass-bottom Zodiac, and 
splash-cam.

SPECIAL FEATURES: Laundry, a full-time doctor, 
National Geographic photographer and Lindblad-
National Geographic certified photo instructor, plus an 

undersea specialist and video chronicler. On all South Pacific voyages, 
there are a minimum of two dive masters.

WELLNESS: A wellness specialist, fitness center, LEXspa treatment 
room and sauna are on board.
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 CATEGORY 1:  Main Deck with oval window #316, 318, 319-321

 CATEGORY 2:  Main Deck with oval window #302-312, 314, 315, 317

 CATEGORY 3:  Upper Deck—Suite with window #401-412, 414-419

 CATEGORY 4:  Bridge Deck—Deluxe suite with window #511, 515

 CATEGORY 5:  Bridge Deck—Suite with French balcony #501, 503-506, 508

 CATEGORY 6:  Bridge Deck—Owner’s suite with French balcony #502, 507, 509*, 510

*Cabin 509 has two windows in lieu of a French balcony.

 CATEGORY 1 SOLO:  Main Deck with oval window or two portholes #301, 322, 323

 CATEGORY 3 SOLO:  Bridge Deck—Suite with two windows #512

NOTE: Solo occupancy cabins available in Categories 1 and 3. Shared accommodations 
available in Categories 1 and 2.

NOTE: Third person rates available at one-half the double occupancy rate in designated 
triple occupancy cabins. 

Left to right: to come....
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NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC  
ORION

From top: Dining excellence and regional flavors are a 
hallmark of our expeditions; Observation lounge and library.

SEE MORE ONLINE: Learn more about National Geographic Orion at expeditions.com/orion



NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SEA BIRD & 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SEA LION
CAPACITY: 62 guests in 31 outside cabins.  
REGISTRY: United States. OVERALL LENGTH: 152 feet.

PUBLIC AREAS: Our twin sister ships feature a library; 
global market; lounge with full-service bar and facilities for 
films, slide shows and presentations; observation deck; 
partially covered sun deck with chairs and tables, and 
LEXspa. Our “open Bridge” provides guests an oppor-
tunity to meet our officers and captain and learn about 
navigation.

MEALS: Served in single seatings with unassigned tables 
for an informal atmosphere. Menu emphasizes local fare.

CABINS: All face outside with windows, private facilities, 
and climate controls.

EXPEDITION EQUIPMENT: Bow camera, hydrophone, kay-
aks, fleet of paddleboards, splash-cam, underwater video 
camera, video microscope, and expedition landing craft.

SPECIAL FEATURES: Guest internet access. A certified 
photo instructor and a video chronicler are on board all 
voyages. An undersea specialist is on board in Alaska.

WELLNESS: The vessel is staffed by a wellness specialist 
and features exercise equipment, LEXspa, and outdoor 
stretching area.

 CATEGORY 1:  Main Deck #300-305—Conveniently posi-
tioned between the dining room and lounge, these cabins 
feature two single lower beds, and a large view window.

 CATEGORY 2:  Bridge Deck #100-104; Upper Deck #200-
212, 215—These well-located cabins include two lower 
single beds & a view window.

 CATEGORY 3:  Bridge Deck #105, 106; Upper Deck #214, 
216, 217, 219—These cabins feature a seating unit with 
table and two large view windows. Upper Deck cabins 
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SEE MORE ONLINE: Learn more about National Geographic Sea Bird at expeditions.com/seabird 
and National Geographic Sea Lion at expeditions.com/sealion



Spacious Dining Room with 270-degree panorama.
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NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC QUEST & 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC VENTURE
CAPACITY: 50 cabins accommodating 100 guests 
REGISTRY: United States. OVERALL LENGTH: 238 feet.

Sister ships National Geographic Quest and National 
Geographic Venture were designed with over 50 years of 
expedition heritage and built in the U.S.A., setting a new 
standard in exploration and comfort. 

PUBLIC AREAS: Global gallery; fitness center; LEXspa; lounge 
with full service bar and facilities for films and presentations; 
observation deck; mudroom with lockers for expedition gear, and 
a partially covered sundeck with chairs and tables. Our “open 
Bridge” provides guests an opportunity to meet our officers and 
captain and learn about navigation. 

MEALS: Served in single seatings with unassigned tables for an 
informal atmosphere. Menu emphasizes local fare.

CABINS: All cabins face outside with windows or portholes, 
private facilities and climate controls. Category 4 cabins have 
step-out balconies. 

EXPEDITION EQUIPMENT: A fleet of 8 Zodiacs and 24 kayaks, 
Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV), hydrophone, splash-cam, 
underwater video camera, video microscope, paddleboards.

SPECIAL FEATURES: Guest internet access, elevator, 
Lindblad-National Geographic certified photo instructor, a 
video chronicler, and undersea specialist. 

WELLNESS: The vessel is staffed by a Wellness Specialist 
and features a gym with an elliptical machine, treadmill,  
exercycles, handweights, and resistance bands. Treatments 
in the LEXspa are available by appointment.

 CATEGORY 1:  Main Deck #301-306 Cabins feature two lower single 
beds that can convert to a Queen, a writing desk, and two portholes. 

 CATEGORY 2:  Main Deck #307-315 Cabins feature two lower single 
beds that can convert to a Queen, a writing desk, and two portholes. 

 CATEGORY 3:  Upper Deck #201-206 Cabins feature two lower 
single beds that can convert to a Queen, a writing desk, and two 
large view windows. 

 CATEGORY 4:  Upper Deck #207-229 Cabins feature two lower 
single beds that can convert to a Queen, a writing desk, sliding glass 
door, and small, private balcony.

 CATEGORY 5 (SUITE):  Observation Deck #101-108 Cabins feature two 
lower single beds that can convert to a Queen, large view windows, 
an expanded bathroom, writing desk, ample storage space, and a 
convertible sofa bed to accommodate a third person.  

NOTE: Solo Occupancy cabins are available in Categories 1 and 2 
only. Third person rates are available in Category 5 cabins at one 
half the double occupancy rate. 

Connecting Cabins via internal doorway access: Main Deck: #312-314, 

#311-315, #306-308, #305-307; Upper Deck: #224-226, #225-227
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SEE MORE ONLINE: Learn more about National Geographic Quest 
at expeditions.com/quest and National Geographic Venture at 
expeditions.com/venture
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NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC ISLANDER
CAPACITY: 48 guests in 24 outside cabins.  
REGISTRY: Ecuador. OVERALL LENGTH: 164 feet.

PUBLIC AREAS: Open-air observation deck, second covered 
outside deck with hammocks, tables and chairs. Lounge 
and bar accommodating all guests for presentations and 
gatherings, dining room, library, Mac kiosks and Internet. The 
Captain and officers welcome guests to visit the open Bridge.

MEALS: Served in a single, unassigned seating in a sociable, 
informal atmosphere with Ecuadorian flair.

CABINS: All have a window with an outside view, private  
facilities, ample storage and climate controls. Bed can be 
configured as two singles or as a single queen.

EXPEDITION EQUIPMENT: Zodiacs, a fleet of kayaks and 
paddleboards, snorkel gear and wetsuits for both adults and 
children, video microscope and underwater video camera.

SPECIAL FEATURES: Shipboard doctor, Lindblad-National 
Geographic certified photo instructor, video chronicler, 
snorkel instruction, Wi-Fi access, laundry service, National 
Geographic Global Explorers family program, Global Gallery. 

WELLNESS: LEXSpa and fitness center, exercise classes, and 
wellness specialist.

 CATEGORY 1:  Main Deck, Forward #201-206

 CATEGORY 2:  Main Deck #207-210, Bridge Deck #301, 302

 CATEGORY 3:  Bridge Deck #303-306. Cabins 305 and 306 
can accommodate a third person with sofa bed.

 CATEGORY 4:  Upper Deck #403-408—with outside, 
glassed-in terraces with windowed door and seating.

 CATEGORY 5:  Upper Deck, #401 and 402—forward facing 
with additional seating, desk, wrap-around windows, 
glassed-in terrace with seating. Largest cabins aboard.

NOTE: All cabins offer two single beds that can be converted 
to a queen. Solo occupancy in categories 1 and 2 only. 
Third person rates for cabins 305 and 306 are one-half per 
person double occupancy rate.
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See expeditions.com/islanderii for details and 
features of our new vessel.

Coming in 2022. National Geographic Islander II

SEE MORE ONLINE: Learn more about National Geographic Islander 
at expeditions.com/islander



DELFIN II
CAPACITY: 28 guests in 14 outside suites  
REGISTRY: Peru. OVERALL LENGTH: 120 feet.

PUBLIC AREAS: With sweeping views, public areas 
include an air-conditioned presentation room, 
open-air lounge and bar up top, and dining room 
with a 270-degree panorama. With a small library, 
exercise room and spa. Open bridge, where you are 
welcome to visit and watch the river go by. 

MEALS: The air-conditioned dining room’s large  
windows provide panoramic views. Beautifully 
prepared meals are served in a single seating with 
unassigned tables. Often special dishes will include 
sustainable products of the rain forest and exotic 
regional fruits.

SUITES: Elegant, air-conditioned guest suites on the 
Main and Upper Decks all offer exceptional vistas. 
Each spacious suite has a minimalist décor with a 
luxurious overtone.

EXPEDITION EQUIPMENT:  10-person skiffs—with 
individual seat cushions and plenty of leg room. Fleet of 
safe, nimble kayaks for up-close, personal exploration. 
Rain ponchos are kept handy in the skiffs. Rubber 
boots are provided when needed.

 SUITES:  Upper & Main Deck #1-6; 11-14 — Most suites  
have two twin beds which can convert to a king. Some 
suites can be connected for families traveling together. Each 
includes a large view window, a closet, easy chair and desk. 
Bathrooms include a large shower, separate toilet and sink 
area. Suites 4/6 and 3/5 are available as interconnecting.

 MASTER SUITES:  Upper & Main Deck #7, 8, 15, 16 —  
The Master Suites feature all of the amenities listed above 
plus oversized windows which provide incredible 90-degree 
views. The Master Suites on the Main Deck and Upper Deck 
feature two twin beds which can convert to a king.

SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS: Due to the limited number of 
cabins available, solo occupancy and shares are on a request 
basis only; please call for availability and rates.

Spacious Dining Room with 270-degree panorama.
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EXTENDING YOUR TRAVEL
Making the most of the travel you’ve invested to get to a region is smart—and many of our Wild 
Escapes offer extensions, enabling you to see, do and learn more while you’re already there. To learn 
about any extensions on the Escape that interests you, call an Expedition Specialist for assistance.

SPECIAL OFFERS
BAR TAB AND CREW TIPS INCLUDED: We will cover 
your bar tab and tips to the ship’s crew on all departures 
aboard National Geographic Resolution and National 
Geographic Orion.

BACK-TO-BACK SAVINGS: Save 10% on any consecutive 
journeys taken on our expedition ships. 

COMBINING OFFERS: Certain offers may be 
combinable, up to two savings opportunities except 
where noted otherwise. For example, travel with a 
group of 6 or more on back-to-back expeditions, and 
take advantage of both savings!

GALÁPAGOS BAR TAB AND WI-FI INCLUDED: We 
will cover your bar tab aboard National Geographic 
Islander and National Geographic Islander II. Also, 
enjoy free Wi-Fi, up to one hour a day per person.

POLAR OFFER—BOOK BY MAY 31, 2022: Book 
by May 31, 2022 to travel to both poles and save! 
Book select departures of these voyages: Journey 
to Antarctica: The White Continent; Antarctica, South 
Georgia and the Falklands; South Georgia and the 
Falklands; Wild Greenland Escape in combination 
for travel between January 2022 - March 2023 
and receive 20% off your second departure. Visit 
expeditions.com/polar or call for details. 

Offers are available on select departures, valid on 
new bookings only, and subject to availability at the 
time of booking and may not be combined with other 
offers and pre- and post-extensions. Call for details.

WILD ESCAPES EXCLUSIVE: TRAVEL WITH 6 OR 
MORE & SAVE 10%

Traveling with family or sharing an adventure  
with friends often doubles the pleasure. So, we’re 
doubling the savings on select departures— 
save 10% when traveling as a group of 6 or more. 

On departure dates not included in this offer, save 5% 
when traveling as a group of 8 or more. These sav-
ings are applicable to voyage fares only, and are not 
valid on extensions or airfare. Deposit, final payments, 
and cancellation policies for group travel may vary 
from our regular policies.

FREE AIR: On voyages with complimentary air offers, 
airfare is based on economy group flights that must 
be ticketed by Lindblad Expeditions. In the case that 
Lindblad’s group or charter flights are no longer avail-
able at time of booking, we reserve the right to issue 
a credit. Seat assignments may not be guaranteed. 
Baggage fees may be additional. 

WILD ALASKA EPIC OFFER: Opt for both Wild 
Alaska Escapes to save 10% plus enjoy an exclusive 
Taku Lodge Feast & 5 Glacier Seaplane Discovery 
experience. This COMPLIMENTARY EXPERIENCE is 
only available when you book Wild Alaska Escape: 
Sitka to Juneau and Wild Alaska Escape: Juneau to 
Ketchikan back-to-back. This savings is applicable on 
voyage fares only.

BRINGING THE KIDS: We believe sharing an expe-
dition with your kids or grandkids is a life-enhancing 
experience. So take $500 off for each child under the 
age of 18 on any departure.



SPECIAL OFFERS &  
RESERVATION INFORMATION

RESERVATION INFORMATION 
Terms & Conditions: For complete terms and conditions please visit 
expeditions.com/terms 
Pricing: For best pricing book early. Prices quoted in this brochure are 
valid as of the time of printing, are subject to modification, and are not 
guaranteed until booking and required deposit is made. Under normal 
conditions, the total expedition price is guaranteed at the time of booking. 
However, our expedition pricing is determined far in advance of initial 
departure on the basis of then-existing projections of fuel and other costs. In 
the event of increases in those costs including, but not limited to, increases 
in the price of fuel, currency fluctuations, increases in government taxes or 
levies, or increased security costs, we reserve the right to adjust the price of 
your expedition or add a surcharge to cover such unexpected increases. We 
will always provide an explanation of the reason for increase in pricing. Visit 
expeditions.com  or call for the most up-to-date pricing.
Pricing Includes: All accommodations aboard ship or in hotels per itinerary 
or similar; all meals and nonalcoholic beverages* aboard ship; meals on land 
as indicated, accompanied by nonalcoholic beverages; air transportation 
where indicated as included; shore excursions; sightseeing and entrance 
fees; special access permits; transfers to and from group flights; use of 
snorkeling equipment and wetsuits (where applicable); use of kayaks and/
or stand-up paddleboards (where available); use of cross-country skis or 
snowshoes (where available); tips (except to ship’s crew*); taxes and service 
charges; services of a ship physician and services of our expedition staff. 
Unused services or items included in our programs are non-refundable. 
*All departures aboard National Geographic Resolution and National 
Geographic Orion include alcoholic beverages aboard ship (excepting 
certain super-premium brands) and tips to the ship’s crew.
Not Included: Air transportation (except where specified as included), 
extensions, passport, visa, immigration fees, meals not indicated, travel 
protection plan, items of a personal nature, such as internet access, voyage 
chronicle, and laundry.
Airfare: For all programs, airfare is an additional cost unless otherwise 
indicated. We will gladly assist in making your air arrangements for a $50 
per person service fee.
Reservations: To reserve your place, an advance payment is required at the 
time of reservation. Receipt of advance payment indicates your acceptance of 
the terms and conditions. Visit expeditions.com/terms for complete details.
Final Payment: For expeditions aboard all ships, with the exception of 
National Geographic Resolution and National Geographic Orion, final 
payment is due in full 90 days prior to departure. For expeditions aboard 
National Geographic Resolution and National Geographic Orion, final 
payment is due in full 120 days prior to departure. Payment schedules may 
vary for certain longer voyages due to high demand for these voyages. 
We reserve the right to cancel your reservation if payment has not been 
received by final payment due date.

Travel Protection Plan: We strongly recommend that you take advantage 
of our Travel Protection Plan.This plan offers comprehensive coverage 
to protect you from cancellation fees, costs incurred due to trip delays/
interruption, medical assistance, and damaged or lost baggage, and 
provides medical assistance and evacuation during your travels. Our Travel 
Protection Plan is available for U.S. residents only, and may be purchased 
any time prior to final payment due date. If you are not satisfied for any 
reason, you may return your plan within 10 days after purchase. Your 
premium will be refunded if canceled within 10 days, provided you have 
not already departed on the trip or filed a claim. When so returned, the 
coverage under the plan is void from the original date of purchase.
Responsibility and Other Terms & Conditions: Certain provisions 
concerning, among other things, limitations of Lindblad Expeditions’ and 
National Geographic Expeditions’ (a division of National Geographic Partners, 
LLC) liability for loss of property, injury, illness, or death during the voyage will 
be provided to all guests on the ship’s ticket sent prior to departure, and are 
also available on our website at expeditions.com/terms, or upon request. By 
registering for a trip, the guest agrees to all such terms and conditions.
Note: Itineraries and prices listed in this brochure are as of publication date 
and are subject to change.
Smoking and Vaping Policy: Smoking and Vaping are allowed only in 
designated outdoor areas.
Cancellation Policy: Cancellation penalties may apply after payment is 
received. Please visit expeditions.com/terms for complete cancellation policies.
©2022 Lindblad Expeditions
Lindblad Expeditions and the Eye are the trademarks of Lindblad Expeditions. All rights reserved.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC and the Yellow Border are the trademarks of the National 
Geographic Society. All rights reserved.

For Reservations: Contact your travel advisor or 
Lindblad Expeditions

1.800.EXPEDITION (1.800.397.3348)

Reservation Hours: Monday – Friday 9am – 9pm ET 
Saturday & Sunday 10am – 5pm ET
Lindblad Expeditions, Inc., 96 Morton Street, New York, NY 10014 
Phone: 212.261.9000 • Fax: 212.265.3770
For additional information and online reservations, visit us on the Web: 
www.expeditions.com

Photo Credits: Stewart Cohen, Jason Edwards, Alberto Montaudon Ferrer, Bennett Goldberg, Oivind Haug, 
Justin Hofman, Ralph Lee Hopkins, George H. H. Huey, John Hyde, Dagný Ívarsdóttir, Jonathan Kingston, Rich 
Kirchner, Albert Knapp, Evgeny Kozhevnikov, Jeff Mauritzen, Michael S. Nolan, Jeff Litton, Andrew Peacock, 
Ryder Redfield, Rich Reid, Marco Ricca, Rodrigo Rodrich, Krista Rossow, Jose R. Calvo Samayoa, Panwasin 
Seemala, Max Seigal, David Spiegel, Brenda Tharp, David Vargas, Jarno Gonzalez Zarraonandia  WWW.EXPEDITIONS.COM 45

WHAT’S INCLUDED National  
Geographic 
Resolution

National  
Geographic  
Orion

National  
Geographic  
Quest/Venture

National 
Geographic  
Sea Bird/Sea Lion

National  
Geographic 
Islander/Islander II Delfin II

All meals, non-alcoholic beverages, plus hors d’oeuvres & snacks  
during Recap ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Alcoholic beverages, excluding certain premium brands ■ ■ ■

Shore excursions as indicated in the itinerary, including tips ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Sightseeing & entrance fees, special access permits, park fees, port taxes ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Zodiac or small boat explorations, where relevant ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Kayak explorations, where relevant ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Stand-up paddleboard explorations, where relevant ■ ■ ■ ■

Snorkeling, including wetsuits, masks, fins & snorkel, where relevant ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Lectures & presentations in the lounge and access to fully-stocked library ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Fitness center & spa services ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Sauna & hot tub ■ ■

Expedition-style parka (Arctic only) ■

Transfers to & from group flights ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Tips for the crew ■ ■

Complimentary Wi-Fi 1 hr/day
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EXCLUSIVE OFFERS LIKE THESE & MORE:
• SHOW KIDS THEIR PLANET! Always save on children 18 and under 
• FREE AIR to Guanacaste, French Polynesia & Alaska—for early bookers 
• TRAVEL WITH 6+ FRIENDS or family & save
See page 44 for more offers & details
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